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Abstract
Marked

worker

honeybees,

Apis mellifera, on combs

were

photographed

in 2 observation

hives, and their spatial distributions were checked in detail. Younger
workers were distri‑
buted more on the warmer
central area, older workers, with stronger negative geotaxis,
on the cooler peripheral areas of the comb. It is suggested that the distribution creates the
cluster core‑shell structure, which is based on thermogenic
ability and relates to nest
pattern based on cell utilization and the division of labor among

workers.
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older workers

Introduction
Thermoregulation
can be regarded

considered

in honeybee

colonies

as one of the major

innova‑

tions in their biology (Seeley, 1985), and
supported
which

by

the

behavioral

compensate
temperature

worker

behavior

expansion

or

(Lindauer,

associated

contraction,

never been observed
behaviors

behavior
famous

have
age

confirmed

any

polyethism

by Rosch

has
worker

little we

or

with

the

in honeybees

first

(1925) ? Only Heinrich

understand

in thermo‑

than pointed out
the

and older workers

to the periphery in

order to forage. Seeley (1982) examined

discussed

polyethism,

individual

the adaptive

The

combs

apiary and

has

drones

In normal
younger

as drones,

apiary hives, Free

workers

on

brood

(1960) found

combs,

while

age‑specific ther‑
Fukuda,

were

the comb

have
It

no

experimental

areas.

temperature
conditions

that
thermal

younger

near

As

1962; Ohtani,

connection

is possible

because

ferred higher

1977):

center, while

at peripheral

drones are taskless (Mindt,
1974) ,they

is as‑

before flight stayed

the hive center and
older ones

investigated in

and

possess basically the same

on

the rela‑

hives, and

to be linked with

mal reaction (Ohtani
Younger

been

observation

and the dependence

workers

of age

spatial distribution of adult drones on

hives and

polyethism.

hive microclimate.

origin

but did not consider

bee's contribution to hive thermoregulation
of younger

the

engaged

tion with thermoregulation.

sumed

thermoregulatory

regulation, but he no more
how

cluster

workers

(1987) referred to age polyethism

brood

He

with

connection

congregat‑

ed to the center of the hive in order to nurse

1961). The

directly. Many

Does

workers

He

in 13 tasks within his large observation hive.

have been explained by a hypoth‑

"age polyethism".

that younger

combs.

in environ‑

however,

etical division of labor among

on storage

spatial distribution of the workers

mechanisms

for a change

mental

is

were

with

age

workers
reaction

workers

pre‑

to older ones in
(Heran,

1952;

Bruckner, 1976), and innermost bees were

with the condition of no worker

significantlyyounger than outermost bees
in a one‑frame observation hive (Harrison,

1979.

1987).

for each result.

A more

detail procedure

cover in

will be described

If the spatialdistributionof workers could
be observed directlyin an observation hive,

Results and Discussions

we would obtain further information on the
relationship between thermoregulation and
age polyethism. Although continuous video‑

1. Spacing

tape tracking of marked

labelled and released everyday

workers facilitates

on a one‑sided comb

Thirty newly‑emerged

workers

sutdy of behavioral dynamics, such technol‑

vation hive with

ogy is not always required for analysis of

cells were

spatial distribution.We can get much

additional newly‑emerged

infor‑

a

one‑sided

all empty.

thus

(1975)

On

were

in an obser‑
comb

whose

subsequent

days

workers

forming

were

mations from the fixed‑moment data of still

introduced,

photographs shot with a camera. Therefore,
data are extracted unpublished filephotos

population of marked

and analyzed in this study of age‑specific

here. The

thermal reaction and spatial distributionof

12, and a virgin queen was introduced

worker honeybees.

days) later. When

age‑diverse
honeybees.

The releasing point was the hive floor anyw

came

procedure

started on September
3 d( =

the oldest workers

23 d old, 289 bees on the comb

were photographed

Material and Method

an

worker

and drawn

be‑

surface

schematical‑

ly in Fig.1.

Honeybees were of the unpure Italianrace

Older workers

generally

stayed

(Apis mellifera ligustica Spinola) usually
kept in Japanese apiaries.Several colonies

as the heat source, and concentrated

partic‑

were kept in a campus apiary of Hokkaido
University for supplying brood combs for

ularly near

which

an incubator, from

from

which newly emerged

workers were picked up daily. They

an electric bulb (40W)

the

hive

was used

right corner

received the cold air current
between

were

the lower

which

remote

from

entrance.

(about

The

11 °C)

correlation

workers' age and the distance from

marked individually on their mesosomal
dorsa with numbered paper disks by stick‑

the bulb is significant for the popultation as

ing with a

r=0.4253 (p<0.001). The

binding

agent (Bond

G17

,

Konishi Inc.), and kept in 2 observation

a whole (degrees of freedom
the bulb

was

plotted for

hives during a period of differentyears.

group

When worker numbers reached about 300 or

cant differences between

1500, the observational faces of hives were
photographed at 05.00 h on October 4 in 1975

adjoining groups
0.9736, p<0.001,

d.f.=

and on May 13 in 1979,and the workers posi‑

increase among

age

tions on the comb were subsequently traced

was

and analized.

5). Correlation

Hive temperature

was

recorded as in

Lavie (1954) by a temperature recorder (6
thermistor sensors, Chino Works, Ltd.)

of workers

= 287), given as

mean

distance from

each

(Fig. 2). We

found signifi‑

mean

younger

same‑age

distances of

than

6), but

groups

8 d
a

(r=

gradual

until 15 d old

not significant (r=0.6410, p>0.1, d.f.=
coefficient of all plots is

0.7402 (p<0.005, d.f.=15).

Si

(Summary

1): On

a one‑sided

comb

Fig. 1. Distribution of workers on a one‑sided comb. Schematized from a photograph taken at
05.00 h on October 4 in 1975.Numerals on mesosomata denote the age (d), and older workers are
more darkly shaded. Q within double circlesindicatesa virgin queen. An electricbulb (40W) as
a heat source is set 10 cm distantfrom the comb surface.
with a thermal

gradient, younger

were distributed

on

while older workers

warmer
were

workers

cell surface,
far toward

the

cooler area near the hive entrance.

A glance at Fig. 1 shows
ers seem

the youngest

(p<0.05, binominal
The

upward

occur more

that older work‑

and

oldest workers

test).

directing

ratio seemed

highly in the lefthalf than in the

right half of 3 out of 4 graphs

in Fig. 3. A

significant difference between

ratios in the

stronger

negative

left and right halves, however,

was

tendency

is more

precisely

only in the youngest

by the bino‑

presented in Fig. 3, in which

the upward

minal

workers

youngest

est workers

attracted by the heat source.

(17‑22 d old), whereas

(1‑4

geonegative. A
upward

d

old) were

most

younger

workers

are more

sensitive and

weakly

significant difference in the

directing ratio was

detected

test (22 vs. 10). This suggests that the

directing ratio (±60°)is highest in the old‑

workers

to

a

to exhibit

geotaxis. This

between

obtained

only

S 2: On

the one‑sided

geotaxis tended

comb,

to increase with

negative
age, and

the youngest workers directed their heads to
the heat source.
2. Distribution in a heated observation hive
(1979)
The above results were obtained under
conditions of a small colony (only 289 work‑
ers), a virgin queen and a one‑sided comb
without brood on October. Moreover, no
hive temperatures were measured. There‑
fore, observations under

more

favorable

conditions to bees were planned, with mea‑
suring of hive temperature included.
A comb

with about 200 adult workers and

a mated queen was set in a one‑frame
observation hive provided with a heater and
Fig. 2. Relationship between mean
(mm)

distances

from the electricbulb (ordinate) and

workers' age (abscissa) in Fig. 1. Numerals

thermostat on the bottom. About 400 newly
emerged workers were labelledand released
everyday into the observation hive for the

in the graph indicatethe worker numbers in

first6 days; thereafter about 50 workers

the same age groups. Small black stars on

were daily labelledand released (cf. Table

the cross points of dot lines indicate the

1, N). The releasing point was usually the
left upper corner of the wooden comb frame,

significantdifferences in mean distances
between 2 age groups (Mann‑Whitney
li‑

to avoid the heater at the hive bottom. The

test).Vertical lines denote the halves of

queen laid eggs every day. As no‑marked

standard deviationsin mean distances.

bees had disappeared from the hive when
the oldest marked bees became 27 d old, 1352

Fig. 3. Directions of body axis in workers of 4 age groups (shown at the upper leftside of each
circlegraph) in Fig. 1. Numerals

in each graph give the total number

of worker on the center

and the number of workers in each 30°sector whose relativefrequency is shown by an appro‑
priate shading (dividedinto 6 groups; see the bottom). The percentage of workers which directed
upward with a range of ±60°is shown at the top of each graph.

Table 1. Mean

distances from the center worker cluster(A: white stars in Fig. a) or from the center of brood area (B: black stars) in

each age group.

Fig. 4. Spatial arrangement of cellutility(A) and temperature gradient by a bottom heater (B)
on a comb

in a one‑frame observation hive. A: SH

= sealed honey cells,H

= unsealed honey

cells,PO = pollen cells,SB = sealed brood cells,OL = old larva cells,and YL
cells.B: Temperature

was measured on an empty comb

= young larva

after the observation. Measurement

points are on the wooden frame (squares); on the cells(circles);1 cm above the cells(hexa‑
gons); 4 cm above the cells(triangles).Small stars near the symbols indicate their range of
temperature fluctuation.From

these temperatures were calculated the average temperatures

with theirstandard deviationsindependently in the south (S) side and the north (N) side.
labelled bees were
(the numbers

photographed

of 47 bees were

marked

x in Fig. 5). Some

workers

probably

on May

of the youngest

could not be shot because

of the creaping into cells for nursing
cleaning. We

13

unreadable:

or cell

can see low values (48.0 and

54.0 %) recapture rates within the photo of 5‑
and 6‑d‑old workers
ble 1). Considering
workers

(cf. the bottom

in Ta‑

the survivorship curve of

by Sakagami

and

Fukuda

(1968),

the spaces seemed to have caused a differ‑
ence in the number of eggs laid by the
queen and in the amount of pollen and
honey stored (Fig. 4A). In order to know
the basic pattern of temperature distribu‑
tion, hive temperature was measured on an
empty and bee‑free comb after the observa‑
tions (Fig. 4B). The temperature of N side
was somewhat

higher and more

unstable

than on S side. The queen laid eggs more

their expected rates is as high as those of 8‑

frequently on N side than on S side. The

or 9‑d‑old workers.

somewhat unstable feature was probably
compensated by the worker cover.

Sides of the comb
(Fig. 4). Because

between

wall

S wall

was

glass

the comb

placed nearer
so

that

the

the

space

surface and the north (N)

wall glass doubled
side and

or south

of the location of the hive

entrance, the comb
south (S)

faced north

that between

glass. The

the other

discrepancy

in

The distribution of workers is given in
Fig. 5 and Table 1 by 4 age groups. A glance
at the figure shows that younger workers
were found more on N side that on S side,
while older workers behaved reversely.On S
side were found 43.0 % of all workers. The

Fig. 5. Spatial distributions of workers
May

on the comb

13 in 1979. The position of each worker

denote the workers

whose

individual numbers

within circles are the center of the brood
cles is the position of a laying queen.

in Fig. 4 from

the photographs

is given by one of hatching
could not be read from

area and the worker

taken at 05.00 h on

circles of 4 age groups. Marks
the photos. Black

x

and white stars

cluster, respectively. Q within double cir‑

percentage

represented by workers

younger

than 20 d old was lower than 43 % on S side
(cf. the numerals
The

with asterisks in Table 1).

correlation coefficient between

centage and

workers'

age

the per‑

is high, and

is

significant (r=0.9007, p<0.001, d.f.= 18).

contents, N

central combs

side resembles

ture, less brood,
monopolized
long

the

in apiary hives, while S side

the peripheral combs

with

more

lower tempera‑

honey

stores and

pollen stores, according

different hive contents and

temperatures

Therefore, performance
various conditions
Table

2. As

to my

apiary experience.

were

S3: In a one‑frame

in
adop‑

bees were

hive with brood

workers, on N

which

and

workers, esp.

side than on S side,

has a peripheral aspect in apiary hive

contents.

counted

ranges. Percentages

within 2 or more

from

adopting

G‑test by Sokal and

whole distributions with age,

very generous

workers, 2 centers were

set up:

checked

Workers
er, but

honey

a

tendency

area

on

is found

these areas

rather

seek them.

In the similar

summed
Table

up

for each

1). There

between

mean

in each

group

However,

age

individual
group

distances from

the 2 centers

(Mann‑Whitney

U‑test).

the correlations with worker
and

with degrees

of freedom

ages

significant (3 out of 4)
of 18, having

significant difference between
brood

(Fig. 5;

is no significant difference

were various

worker

and

center (r=

no

2 values in the

0.3920; 0.6990) and

the

center (r=0.5818; 0.4852).

ed with narrower
Only the <3>

ranges of age (Table

group

1).

on N side had statisti‑

cal significance (A: r=0.9532; B: r ― 0.9628).
In <1>

+ <2> and <3> + <4> age

the significance was
group

of N

worker

numbers

groups,

detected only in the A

side that suggests the relation‑

side.

in workers

on

than

seemingly

younger

avoid

workers

manner,

older

on sealed honey cells, with

significances in both sides, can be regarded
as a passive result. This
by workers
Younger

on young

workers

not

empty
must

range,

frames

to seek

workers

(

=

side). In large

younger
(cf. data

workers
in N

side).

in both sides were preferred

by older workers
frame

seem

cells to other area
in S

however,

enter randomly

old larvae cells.

older

foragers) prefer empty
for resting (cf. data

idea is supported

and

did

larvae cells. Perhaps,

Wooden

Correlation coefficientswere also calculat‑

the S

only within a small area on the N side. This

both

each

p<

store cells, i.e.there is a significance

stars). The

centers

p<0.1,

statistical significance

small

suggests that older workers

from

test by

on sealed brood cells are young‑

there is a

cluster (white

distances

with x2

criterion (p<0.5,

Fig. 5) and that of the worker

for

Rohlf (1973).

0.05).

the center of the brood area (black stars in

measured

on

tested for the dis‑

crepancy

Similar
In order to detect the centripetal tendency

were

length of bees,

of counted numbers

various conditions were

only within

of younger

of various hive con‑

the body

In order to detect an age discrepancy, indi‑

heater, there are more

younger

on

summarized

vidual values were

bottom

of the bees

15 cm wider ranges were

tents, considering
some

the

of both sides.

ted in the boundaries

With respect to distribution of workers
and hive

ship with

for resting. The

wooden

surface, except both sides, was

selected by older workers

(cf. Table

also
1 and

Fig. 5).
Younger

workers

fortable temperature

seemed

to seek a com‑

rather than some

contents to work. Higher

temperature

hive
(33°C)

Table 2. Percentages of worker numbers

in each age on cellswith various contents and temperature.

Values with underline are treatedtogether (average used), avoiding 0‑valueor opposite tendency.

was preferred by younger workers, while
lower temperatures (31 °C,29 °C)by older
workers. Moreover, highest (35°C)and low‑

Table 3. Comparison

between 2 results

with theirconditions.

est (27°C)temperature were selected by the
oldest workers (27 d old).
S4: In the one‑frame hive,younger work‑
ers incline to congregate nearer the cluster
center and warmer

areas, while older work‑

ers often rest at the periphery on empty
cellsor wooden frame and within the range
with unfavorable temperatures.
3. Comparison

between the results in 2

observation hives
The previous results were got under the
differentconditions, as shown

in Table 3.

a cf.p.12b

cf.p.12 and Fig.2c

cf.Table 1

The favorable conditions to workers in 1979
seem to dim the clear tendency of thermal

wing beat or a raise of action potentialwith

reaction in 1975. Presence of many

concealed muscle movements

workers,

leads to warm

and the existenceof a laying queen and con‑

up the muscles (Esch, 1964). The abilityto

sequent brood, must maintain a higher and
stabler hive temperature. Moreover, in the

produce heat in Apis cerana and A. melli‑
fera is better than that in A. dorsata and A.

more natural condition, as the apiary hive

florea (Dyer and Seeley, 1987).

is more spherical, the cluster could home‑

From

the measurement

of oxygen con‑

ostaticallyregulate hive temperature. The

sumption, Heusner

spherical structure without bottom heater,
however, must cause a sharp gradient in

cluded that foragers were able to produce

hive temperature. Further

discussion on

this point willbe carried out later.
S 5:There is an age‑specificthermal reac‑
tion above different conditions, favorable
ones of which incline to dim the thermal
tendency of workers.

and Stussi (1964) con‑

heat in the daytime within the range mea‑
sured for homeothermic animals by their
basal metabolism, but they became poikilo‑
thermic animals at night. This was support‑
ed by Southwick and Mugaas
measured temperatures and

(1971) who
oxygen

con‑

sumption at the clustercore and the shell.
Kronenberg and Heller (1982) found in
their cooling experiment that the threshold

Some Speculations

of an increase in metabolic rate was signifi‑
cantly lower at night (18.2±3.8°C)than in

1. The abilityof endothermy in older

the daytime

workers

that the bees can endure the cold better at
night than during the day.

In most endothermal insectsthe source of
thermogenesis is
in flight muscles
(Heinrich, 1974; May, 1979). In honeybees

( 26.1± 3.5°C).This suggests

According to Allen (1959),newly emerged
workers were

unable to raise their body

temperature at a lower air temperatures

younger

until they became 2 d old. Stussi (1972) con‑

higher and stabler temperature,

cluded that the diurnal rhythm of metabo‑

workers

lism and thermogenic reaction against cold

and less stable temperature,

begin between the 1st and the 4th day after
emergence. Cahill andLustick (1976) proved

aged workers

riphery of the hive and

that workers maintain mesosomal

the whole hive surrounding

tempera‑

ture at 34‑36°Cduring a change of ambient
temperature from 15°Cto 40°C.
The thermogenic

reaction to cold is

workers

have

Younger

an

the area

while older

and the middle

out the olders to the pe‑

workers

move

about

selected N

side which

higher temperature

than S side (S3). As
to the change

(0.71°Cin

workers

respond

allata.Lukoschus

1952), it is probable that our younger
ers actively chose the warmer

ra allata of workers and the production of
their body temperature. Volume
of the

2. Thermoregulation

corpora allata gradually increases with

structure of cluster

1971; Sasagawa,

1988). The increase curves

by van Laere and Sasagawa
much

resemble very

At a low
diminish
which

in the core and

ambient

decreases

temperature,

its cooling

This slow increase probably results from
the inhibitionof neurosecretory cell activity
until the 15 th day after emergence

Mugaas

from

by a

the queen (Gast, 1967 ).

the cluster core and

surface

shell and

core or shell at night. Taskless
"bee curtain" is drawn
"cluster room"

age to a maximum

of position in the

cold temperatures.

during

is guarded

foragers

the night, the

against ambient

Foragers

metabolic rate for heat production was

"circadian hibernation"

reduced by about 50 % in the presence of a

hummingbirds

substance ‑> neurosecretory

and

the cluster shell at night. While the

heat production increased with increasing

course: queen

of

core during

the corpora allata activity (Gast, 1967 ;
Herrmann, 1969).

laying queen. There is a probable inhibition

1961;

a shift of position

The activityof neurosecretory cells inhibits

at 21 d old, and that the

(Free

temperature

the day and a maintenance

Recently, Fahrenholz (1989) reported that

workers
the cluster

shell, Southwick

(1971) suggested

by the bees between

become

shell

1958 ; Simpson,

Heinrich, 1981). Recording

pheromone

work‑

areas.

heat loss by condensing

and Spencer‑Booth,

that of Fig. 2.

can

of 0.25 °C (Heran,

correlation between the volume of the corpo‑

worker age (Lukoschus, 1956; van Laere,

within

the youngers.

associated with the function of the corpora
( 1956) found a positive

of

ability to tolerate lower

push

had somewhat
average)

prefer only

may

every

do (Pearson,

enter

night

as

1950).

Craiciu (1965) reported that a winter colo‑
ny with

young

workers

can

maintain

a

cells ‑> corpora allata ‑> heat production.
In other words, workers acquire the diur‑

higher temperature

nal rhythm of metabolism and thermogenic

core and shell is established, the conserva‑

ability at most by 4th day, but as these are

tion of the cluster heat will be easier. Being

inhibited by the queen, workers younger

guarded

by

than 2 or 3 weeks are unsuitable to partici‑

younger

workers

pate in the clustershell.
Combining our 5 results( S 1‑ S 5)with the

produce

metabolic heat.

above information, it is assumed

the centripetal posture

that

workers. When

Workers

than that without young

the structure of the cluster

older

workers

in the

in the core move

shell,

freely and

in the shell are characterized by
(Simpson,

1961).

According

to Heinrich

occurred

in the swarm

ambient

temperatures,

shell workers

began

each other and

heads

at 25 °Cthe

of them
In

(0‑3

from

direct their

this

study,

the

d old) directed their

the heat source, the electric

bulb (cf. S2).
more

while

most

workers

toward

They

may

desire to get heat

ardently than older workers

orientation of bees' heads
on the fact that workers
on their antennae

do. The

seems

to depend

have many

pit pegs

classified as cold recep‑

tors (Lacher, 1964).
There

which

device against

heat

of the individual worker,

has a highly convoluted

petiole (Snodgrass,
considered

3. Process

aorta in the

1956). Heinrich

( 1976)

that the increased surface of the

determining

the nest pattern of

cell utilization
There

is a characteristic nest pattern but

no differentiation with respect to the utility
of worker

cells in honeybees,

ferent from
brood

are dif‑

apiary colony, the

is kept in the cells of central combs

and surrounded
and honey

by the cells used for pollen

storages. The

concentrated
comb

which

stingless bees with larger honey

pots. In an undisturbed

area. As

is a guarding

loss in the body

individual body.

cluster only at low
to space widely

heads centrifugally.
youngest

(1981), this posture

pollen is usually

in the vicinity of the brood

this pattern forms

a sphere, one

is reflected as a sectioned structure of

the sphere. How

is that nest pattern of cell

utilization, or hive contents, determined
In our S3, S side of the comb
temperature,

fewer

brood

?

had a lower

cells and

more

vessel in the petiole should ensure counter‑

honey

current heat

of the pollen stored cells. This suggests the

exchange,

resulting in little

heat shunting

into the metasoma.

the metasoma

is numb

vidual can move
the mesosoma.
forms

because

Moreover,

cient insulating
(Southwick,

if

with cold, an indi‑

about

of mesosomal

Even

of legs on

short

and

hair provide

layer

against

heat

1985). Accordingly,

long

an effi‑
loss

it is rea‑

stored cells than the N

relationship between

cess determining
utilization. A

the nest pattern

queen

area),

where

reared by younger

their

heat produced

mesosomata

to each other and expose their

Zhdanova,

metasomata
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direct
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The following is a speculation on the pro‑

their heads

center, contact

temperature
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tribution of hive contents.

sonable to infer that the shell workers
to the

side, and

larvae
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1961 ) further

which

area of the colony

hatched

by brood
warm

of cell

only in the
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the burden
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of heat production
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by

about
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Fahrenholz

(1989), metabolic

workers

was
of

brood. In this way, the central brood area is
finished only in the warmest
Though

area.

the brood need maintain

development,

heat for

stored foods need not. Never‑

theless in stored honey, the highest temper‑
ature possible is used for evaporating
sive water from

half‑ripened honey.

exces‑
There‑

fore, the 2nd warmest areas are selectedfor

eating tasks. A

the stored honey. They are the upper periph‑
eries of the colony. Furthermore, there is

by a "large black box"

seemingly

speculation by selection is

reasonable,

but

supported

a merit that the upper peripheries are able
to support heavy ripened honey storage.
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(The caps of sealed honey cellsmay become

adopting

supporters of the heavy weight.)

First of all, we set up the premise
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ture is warmest.

tered (cf. Fig. 4A), the existence of pollen

ally driven out by the newly emerged

cellsprobably attractsother pollen foragers.

ers toward

If the nest pattern is determined by ther‑
mal gradient as discussed above, the distur‑

core area, which

bance of the gradient will have a great

workers

influence on distribution of the hive con‑

Figs. 1 or 5 may

tents. The contents of our observation hive
was irregular, as shown in Fig. 4A. This
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Wenner

(1961)'s

fore‑

sighted idea that division of labor is govern‑

The honey store seems to be sealed firstin

ed by

areas having higher temperature (cf.Fig. 4
A and B) for evaporation.

idea will be elaborated in the future studies,

a Markov

process. Our

and its non‑genetical

mechanical

aspect will challenge

Seeley's speculation, that age polyethism

4. Age

poly ethism interpreted with nest

not an illusion and is explained

pattern and thermal reaction

selection, even though

As mentioned above, once the nest pattern
is achieved, it must affectintranidal behav‑

seemingly
(cf. Seeley

iors of workers. Many

Kolmes

ethism have

arranged

reports on age poly‑
some

overcome
and

that speculation
a

recent

Kolmes,
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by natural
has

controversy
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) between

(1985; 1986) and Seeley (1986).

tasks with

worker's age, and synchronously from cen‑

Postscript: After finishing this manuscript,

tral duties toward peripheral ones with fine
differenceof theirage sequence (cf.Kolmes,

I became

aware

Camazine

(1991) on formation

1985).

nest pattern. Camazine

Free (1977) adopted

the structure of

younger and older workers as a mechanism

self‑organizing
emerges

of an

excellent work

by

process of the

(1991) proposed

the

hypothesis: the nest pattern

mechanically

from

only

interac‑

of task allocation.Moreover, Seeley (1982)

tions among

proposed 4 age subcastes among workers,
and his speculation that the labor schedule

ess of brood, pollen and honey cells,without

for intranidal tasks reflectsa compromise

offers clearer

between selectionfor efficiencyin perform‑

why

ing tasks and selectionfor efficiencyin lo‑

brood

any other

the filling and emptying
assumptions.

This

explanation

pollen cells concentrate
area. However,

proc‑

hypothesis

for the

reason

surrounding

his computer

a

simula‑

tion did not provide with us a characteristic
ellipse of the brood
factor may

area. Our

temperature
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organizing

process. Anyhow,

Camazine's

viewpoint of self‑organization in insect soci‑
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and
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on age polyethism.
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